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FEBRUARY 2 1917
fTHE TORONTO WORLDV

RUSSIANS BEAT FOE 
EAST OF JACOBEj

FRIDAY MQRNING INSTRUCTORS FOR CANADIAN AVIATORSxTK

STAFF OFWILSON’S ANSWER 
COMING TODAY

DUTCH MAY SOON 
BE WITH ALLIES

™ _ « i • is*
*

■
f—v- ’**12* Repulse Three Counter-At

tacks—Take Thousand
Prisoners in Battle.
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;4(Continued From Page 1). ,m.Blockading of Coast and Sink

ing of Steamer Bitterly 
Resented.

dor Gerard and the whole embassy 
staff from Berlin [and the closing df 

the German embassy here.
Inasmuch as any action by the Unit-- 

ed States would be directed against 
Germany as a nation, and not against 
her ambassador as an Individual, it 

was thought unlikely that a severance 
would be announced by the delivery 
of passports to Count Von Bernstorff, 
but would be preceded by formal noti
fication to Berlin of the American gov
ernment’s decision. The delivery of 
passports to the ambassador would be 
left as a formality of the future.

Germany's view, as exi-i essvd here, 
is that neutrals should not object to 

. „ .. the German blocked) inasmuch as
declarations of Germany, another or they hav<) been Un:u>l.i to raise the
her ships sunk today as the first vie- . British blockade. American ships vtn- 
tlm of the threatened “ruthless” war tuning into the barrel zones, it frtvpk- 

i i i lv w£ts said, would up in dernier of
against commerce-bearing vess is, ^lng sunk< but :t was declared^ that
Holland. It Is believed here, must en- Qermanv and her allies would give up
ter the war on the side of the en- the campaign of ruthlessncss should 
ter tne npiitmls actin.'** together cuuse Greut
tente allies- This belief was strength- Brltaln ra|se her olockade or should 
ened today when The Handelsblad, lbere he a peace conference, 
the semi-official newspaper of the More Declarations.
Dutch Government, declared that the ,a^.St g^Uar war^zon^dechmitions0 

German action in declaring a whole- The flrat notification that Austria has 
sale war on merchant vessels and the joined -Germany was in itew* do- 
establishing of a submarine blockade spatches from- Paris*

j tbtt greater Dart of Kuropcaji rouncement had reached here tonight, 
aiound the grea p Wniiand The only announcemmu the merman
wavers, particularly since ^Holland amba8Sadot made todav was to deny 
ht-rseif is P-act-catty la“^d ')y t^ a published report that he lui.l Old a 
action as outlined tn the not^ sent to frien(i be expected to roceiva his pass- 
the United States Government yester- tg wlthln jg hours. There was no 
day fui menés tile Dutch Gov rnment denying, however, that Count von 
ample grotmd tor joining hands with Bemstocff fully -ixt'cct-fil the action 
Germany’s ,n mies. cf the United States to be swift and

U. 8. Mutt Déclara War. decisive. It became known that sev-
The Hande-sblad demands that Hoi- erai times during the last week lie had 

lând keep in touc.. wttn .the other iattempted to discourage Americans 
neutral nations in view of the fact i from sailing for Cut ope. He has de- 
that these nations are making a strong clined to write letters of introduction 
n-otest against th„ “blockade," and for friends and on other pretexts -vith- 
declares that much will depend upon cut disclosing his knowledge of what 
the attitude of the United States. In | was about to happen has dcr.ems 
the opinion of The Ha.idelsbiod, if : best to discourage them from goto., 
President Wilton stands by the not a ; to Europe. f
already sent to Germany on the sub-| relations committee, who has
jjet .of the continuance of attacks on ^ gt Louig_ telegraphed to the
merchant shipping the United states wh,te- House that he was hurrying 
4ill be forced to d.Clare war on Ger- fcuck and would arrive at 1 p.m. to-
ihany. i morrow.

The feeling here against the central 
ypwe. s was intensified today when it 
was noted that the Berlin corespon
dent of The Cologne Gazette com
mented editorially 
opening of the “ 
campaign”:

“The new submarine warfare of the 
German navy is being entertd upon 
With the full knowledge of what the 
outcome may be—that outcome being 
qssuied success.

’ "Our Austro-Hungarian ally, with 
lfis brilliant naval force, Is off ring 
active aid, and 1 as, with our own gov- 
efnment, considered everything which 
may result from the declaration of 
this campaign.

i “We are calmly prepared for actions, 
feed all objections to- this mov ment 
fyave been set aside in the certainty 
of complete victory.

“The confidence of the German 
people wHl
marines oh their plucky raids, which 
will bring us ultimate victory and 
peace,"

ADVANCE BEFORE RIGAÜ»

II-$C • •AWAIT REPLY BY U. S. Czar’s Troops Recapture Sec
tor Lost on KalnzemAmsterdam Handelsblad Slays 

War Declaration is Wil
son’s Course.

Road.

Ill Special Cable to The Toronto World.
I/mdon, Feb. 

agaipet three German counter -attacks, 
the Russian x defeated the enemy at the 
heigh/t east of Jacoberti and southwest (}. 
of Ktimpolung, captured the previous 
day, sc cording- to today’s Russian offi
cial communication-. In Tuesday’s 
ibattie, when t/he Russians captured -the" 
heights, they took .more than 1000 .pris-. 
oners and also one gun, some mine 
throwers, and ten madhine guns.

In Me counter-attacks f the enemy 
suffered severely and he was thrown!, 
back.

The Russians also made a successful - 
advance -near Kalnzem, on the northern 
end of Wielr front, southwest of Riga.
They cleared the sector of the' Kalnzem 
high road entirely of the enemy, 
occupying their trenches In despite of 
asphyxiating gas, severe frost and/ 
obstinate German resistance.

In the Caucasus a snowstorm con
tinues along the entire front.

A Pefrograd despatch taken by the 
Briltlsh admiralty for the wireless press, 
gives today's Russian official 
muni cation as follows :

“Rumanian front: During last night 
the enemy carried out three attacks 
against the heights east of Jacobeni, 
southwest of Kim polling. He was 
thrown back with heavy loss*.

"During Tuesday’s battle in the 
region east of Jacobeni we took 11 offi
cers and more than 1000 men pris
oners and captured 10 machine guns, 
one gun and some mine throwers and 
trench mortars.

"Caucasus front: The snowstorm
continues along the entire front.

“In the Black Sea our warships cap
tured near Anatolia five boats, includ
ing three motor boats.”

-

1.—Standing firmi
Special Cable to Th- Toronto World.

Amsterdam, Feb. 1.—With her coast 
all but cut off by the lat st blockade
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—Their officers have not all reached Toronto as yetThis is the group of aviators who have come from England to instruct Canadian airmen—I

1

British Pfess Comment Mt0™™ERTSHUN CHANCELLOR 
DEFENDS COURSE

r.

winds- What will the United States 
do?”

The ,Daily Telegraph: *»
"In her frenzy Germany has mls- 

Von Beth-

Lnndon, Feb. 2.—“Prussianism gone 
mad,” "Bethmann becomes convert to,
Clausewitz." These are themes of the 
London leader writers this morning, 
who, however, generally express the 
greatest sympathy with President Wil
son. "in his patient struggle to keep 
his country out of war.”

Under the caption, "What Would 
Lincoln Do?” The Morning Post says :

"President Wilson has been, praying 
for peace with a fervor and eloquence 
we cannot sufficiently admire. Now 
his prayers are answered by the most 
truculent declaration ever/issued by a 
war lord since the days of Genghis 
Khan. It is flat defiance, if not pro
vocation. The president, at all events,

Berlin, Jati. 32, via London, Feb. 1. cannot be b’a]"ed. f""dofca"at0,gn“anJr
—The imperial chancellor, Von. himself for any 1 . nosltiln
Bethmann- Hollweg, in concluding his conciliation. It is a_V £” n td
speech in the reichstag, said: for a humane well-meaning man to

“The admiralty staff and the high be driven towards war by «le reMt
seas fl€»et erilcrtain the firm convie- less brutality of a. „8a^a^1 ^ Cpt-
tion, a conviction which has practical "Lincoln oil the bloody, flem 
support in the experience gained in tysburg expressed the nafwn 1 * ®
U-boat cruiser warfare, tiia,t Great resolve to be content wltn no
Britain will be brought to peace by promise which would render their s -
arms. Our allies agree with our views, orifices in vain. That is the tru strictions- . . . . , ,
Austria-Hungary adhere to our pro- spirit of the American people, and their another colossal psychological mist-o-
cedure also In practice. Just as we- patience under an affront should not culation~such as they made ^they
lay a blockade area around Great deceive us. Let tis rest assured that invaded Belgium. They believed tha 
Britain and the west coast of France, in the long run, American honor Is we never should fight, or if we did tn 
in which we will try to prevent 411 gaf0 in American hands.” British Empire would instantly fall to
shipping traffic to the enemy conn- “Seeing another chance of escaping pieces. So now they imagine that no- 
tries, Austria-Hungary declares a defeat,” says The Daily Chronicle, thing ever will make the Uniteu States 
blockaded area around Italy. "tbe German Government has em- fight.

“To all neutral countries a free this one, undeterr d by the “The British people have never
path for mutual intercourse is left f t tv,at it outrages the whole neu- wanted the United States brought Into 
outside the blockaded area. To Am- . , world Germany would never the war, but It is difficult to see how
erica we offer, as we did in 1915, safe 011v,mitted to the restrictions bn- the United States can take this note
passenger traffic under definite eon-. Tînited States if the lying down, and It is certain that if
ditions, even with Great Britain.” naw had not temporarily got the Americans feel obliged to join the

The chancellor here read the note vj h._ Now that she sup- , war they would bring ,a welcome ad-
to the United States and said that the t)e"cr ,, . y.avA the hotter of dition in man power, energy and re?corresponding notes had been sent to na.w she throws h r 1 sources to help the allies against the
e^ashmnow.:ral State8" HC C°nClUd-i nronlses t the^nlted States to the barbarism of Prussia."

"No one among us will close his ! 
eyes to the seriousness of the step we 
are taking. That our existence is .it , 
stake everyone knows, since August,
191.4, and this has been brutally em
phasized by the rejection of our peace 
offer. When, in 1914, we had to seize 
and have recourse to the sword 
against Russia's general mobilization, 
we did so with the deepest sense of 
responsibility towards our people, and 
conscious of resolute strength, which 
says:

“ ‘We must, and therefore, we can.’
Endless streams of blood have since 
been shed, but they have not washed 
away the ‘must’ and the ‘can/

“In now deciding to employ our best 
and sharpest weapon, we are gtiided 
solely by sober consideration of all 
circumstances that come into the 
question, and by the firm determina
tion to help our people out of the 
distress and disgrace which, our ene
mies contemplate for them. Success 
liés in a higher hand, but as regards 
all that human strength can do to en
force success for the fatherland, ' be 
assured, gentlemen, that nothing has 
bqen neglected. Everything in thin 
respect will be done.”

Menace Created by Subma
rines Not One to Be j 

Ignored.

ADMIRALTY TIRELESS
»

l 1

Every Effort is Being Made 
to Grapple With the 

Situation.

Cabinet Meets Today,
The usual cabinet meeting will be 

held tomorrow afternoon, when for the 
first time all the members may know 
definitely of the president’s attitude. 
Col. E. M. House spent the day here, 
but left tonight for New York. In ad
dition to a long talk with the presi
dent he saw Secretary Lansing, Coun
sellor Polk of the state department, 
Secretary McAddo and ^ostmaster- 
General Burleson.

It was asserted that the president 
had made no arrangements for going 

• before congress, but it was considered 
possible that he might decide to adopt 
this step at any time.

Delay Is Impossible.
It is reported that the announce

ment of the American policy will be 
madie today, since delay under the cir
cumstances is almost impossible t 
conceive. It possibly will take the 
farm of a statement by President Wil
son that .he will lay the entire situa
tion before congress in an address to 
be delivered tomorrow. Coincident 
wiitlh the address Ambassador van 
Bernstorff will be handed his pass
ports, if is believed, arid Ambassador 
Gerard will be recalled.

Every hint that percolated from of
ficial circles today showed that the 
president is angered and outraged7 by 
the abrupt action taken by Germany. 
About the state department a bellicose 
attitude prevailed all day, and veiled 
bints were thrown out that drastic ac
tion could be expected at any time.

Germany Must Use Best and 
Sharpest Weapon to Win 

War.

/.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

NOT TO BE INCREASED

Chief Guerin's Recommendation ’ £ 
Is Turned Down on Plea 

of Economy.

Utak n her own interest. 
mann-Hollweg’s is perhaps the most 
brazen faced declaration Of which his
tory holds a record. In order to strike 
at England Germany has declared 
on the whole community of peaceful 
nations, and in so doing stabs civili
zation in the back with a felon's wea
pon.'

The Telegraph admits that the posi
tion is embarrassing for the. allies, 
and that the new campaign . may do 
th m grave injury before it is over
come, and expr sses the gr atest 
sympathy for Pres dent Wilson, for 
whom It has no word of criticism.

The Daily Mail regards the German 
note in effect as a declaration of war 
on the United States because its de
mands do not admit of discussion. The 
Daily Mail says:

“The United States 
peremptorily ordered 
sovereignty over its own ships in the 
high seas, and is haughtily demanded 
to submit to degrading and illegal re-t 

The Germans have made

as to lows on the 
ruthless submarine

L. war

TAKING SERIOUS STEP
;Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Feb. 1.—The tire and light 
committee of the city council tonight 
turned down the recommendation o£ 
Fire Chief Guerin for the addition of 
more men to the local department oh 
the plea of economy. Aid. Redd strongly 
criticized lhe action of the members of 
the committee who turned down his mo
tion to adopt the chief’s recommanda
tion. stating that it is poor economy to 
handicap the city’s fire protection equip
ment and thus give ratepayers the ex
pense of paying higher fire insurance 
premiums. The chiefs recommendation, 
for 1000 teet of additional hose vas cut! 
down to 500 feet. Chief Guerin exrl 
pressed indignation at the rough hand
ling given to hi* own recommendations, 
designed especially tq give a much need-' 
ed boost to the efflicency of the lodal 
fire department. The finance committee 
voted a grant of $150 a month to the 
Bed Cross Society.

Fatherland’s Existence is at 
Stake, Reichstag is 

Told.
v

:

ILondon, Feb. 1.—Sir Edward Careon, 
first lord of the admiralty, referred to 
Germany’s neiw submarine campaign 
in a letter excusing himeelf from ad
dressing a war loam meeting tonight 
om account of ilndisposltion.

He wrote: “We are daily threatened 
with increasing acts of barbarity on 
the hijlh seas by the enemy, who has 
long substituted the practice ot pirates 
for the .laws of nations. I do not de
lude myself nor Will I attempt to de
lude you about the dangers of the 
German submarine campaign.

“These ruthless, inhuman attacks 
upon the peaceful shipping of the 
world have created for us and our 
allies a problem as difflcuCt as it is 
grave. But this, at least, L i 
—the problem Is being grappl 
day and night by the admiralty with 
tireless vigor and our hourly anxieties 
only stir us on to greater unceasing 
effort.'’ _

;;rt

accompany our sub is formally and 
to surrender its

com-

Ruthlessness Move for Peace
Vienna Newspaper Contends

I I4 DON’T BELIEVE U.S. 
WILL SWALLOW

ti
.Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 1.—The 

Vienna Fremdenblatt, a copy of which 
Was been received here, in an editorial, 
emproves of a ruthless submarine offen
sive, which, it argues, will bring nearer 
peace, for which, it says, all neutrals are 
lgnglng. _______ ______________

I I

j
I

7 can say 
ed with

(Continued from Page 1).
ajies,

* WAR SUMMARY greatly appreciated by the 
to speak of the munitions and other 
material assistance she might give. If 
America permitted adequate arming of 
her merchant marine to cope with the 
new menace it would prove invaluable 
to the allies.

But officially Great. Britain remains 
aloof regarding the German challenge 
to America. Nevertheless, If it re- J 
mains unaccepted it will take many j
years for America to recover, her losi |
prestige In the eyes of the allied na
tions.

A high naval authority said 
today: '

"It’s jiist the limit in sheer beastli
ness. It’s rape of the seas. It is very 
interesting to notice the close analog 
the note bears to Bethmann Hollweg's 
speech of August, 1914, defending the 
invasloir of Belgium on the plea of
military necessity. . ,

“The new policy won’t hurt us rrvpch 
because Germany has already perpe
trated the maximum damage she is able 
to -inflict. But, conversely, it will prob
ably enable us to make a far heavier 
toll of submarines than ever. In my 
estimation, it is unlikely that Germany 
is working some Maohiavellan idea of 

neutrals into a war against

not
:

I

SAILINGS FROM BOSTON 
UNAFFECTED BY THREAT

No Orders Have Been Received 
to Hold Vessels m 

Port.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *
I! Isipate al! doubt in the mind of the 

pacifist president as to what Ger- 
means by ‘serving humanity inWILSON MUST NOW, 

PERCEIVE MISTAKE
fContinued From Pago 1«)

many
a more elevated sense.’

“If, als Zimmerman invites him, 
Mr. Wilson ‘mounts on the high tri
bune of impartiality,’ he will p rcclve 
nothing but an ocean of German 
crimes and hypocrisy that swells their 
infamy.”

IjT !rockless, Illegal, blood-thirsty, murderous use of submarines, she would 
have done it. She probably, however, has a great many large submarines, 
hut her object is to bring political, rather than military pressure against 
the allies, not only from those of their own subjects who are frightened, 
but from terrified neutrals.

I Boston, Feb. 1.—Germany’» submarine 
threat' apparently had no effect on ship
ping at this port today. Foreign steam
ship line agencies statfed that no orders 
were received to hold vessels in port.

There were few foreign steamers in the 
harbor, but several are on the way here 
from oversea ports, and many liners 
from Boston are now close to the re
stricted zone.

John H. Thomas, head of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Compapy in 
this city, said that he attached no im
portance to the German note. It was his 
opinion that the Germans had been sink
ing every ship they could sink. So far as 
Mr. Thomas was aware, the new threat 
would not interfere with sailings of the 
lines controlled by his company.

to me A I«
* * * * » Paris Temps Points Out How 

Love of Peace Betrayed 
Him.

■ ?

The new submarine campaign also forms a crisis in the sea campaign, 
,te, the offensives last summeij formed a crisis in the land campaign. The 
land offensives of the allies demonstrated that, with well trained troops 
and a lavish use of shells, the strongest German defences would fall, that 
the allies could attack and defeat the enemy in his chosen positions. The 
new crisis at sea consists of an attempt of Germany to destroy so many 
ships: of. the allies and neutrals that the military efforts of the allies on 
land will be so weakened and .hampered that they will be unable to se
cure a clean-cut victory. The enemy estimates that a certain amount of 

k tonnage is necessary to feed the allied peoples, he evidently believes that 
Bby Increased submarine effort, he has a chance of reducing the margin be- 
I tween the present tonnage and the minimum amount required for exls- 
f lienee, but at the same time he alms more at' terrorism and what he calls the 

political than at gaining a military advantage.
* ‘ * v 

Briefly, the Germans are going to continue what they have been doing 
with their submarines, only on a larger scale. Owing to an accident, 
qaused by autumn storms sweeping away the submarine traps set by the 
allies, many long ranged submersibles got out to sea and they committed 
more depredations than they ever did before. The drinking of so much 
blood has whetted the appetite of the German tiger and he no<w believes 
that he can comfhiit more wholesale depredations and murder than he has 
previously done. The exaggerated stories of coming frightfulness, circu
lated by German agents at Washington, have the purpose of intimidating 
tjhe American Government, so that it will take no action against Ger
many. The spies of Berlin have studied the United States as they have 
studied England before the war, and as in the one case, so In the other 
they have decided that the United States will not risk war with Germany. 
By exaggerating the effect of German propaganda on the United States', 

/ mercurial people are merely confirming the reports of the German agents 
on the efficacy of their work.

New Sea Policy Discussed
By Reichstag Committee

II
Im
:London, Feb. 1.—The reichstag com

mittee today continued the confiden
tial discussion of the chancellor's de
claration, several ministers Mid party 
leaders joining in the debate, says 
Reuter's Am'sterdam correspondent, 
quoting advices from Berlin.

\W AlUES ESCAPED TRAP Siri
-

j

Insincerity of Hun Peace Of
fers is Now Clearly Re

vealed.

I v
!

bringing the 
them to ensure their active participa
tion In a peace conference. S-h-e adopt
ed this policy "faut de mieux” hoping 
thru it to achieve peace somehow. 
“However, She forgets that It is likely 
to antagonize not merely America, but 
all neiuitpa'ls. At the present moment 
she probably believes that she can 
frighten or coerce the neutrals, just

with

Eat More Bread* * *

has re -Baris, Feb. 1.—"Germany 
plied to President Wilsoh’s message, 
says The Temps.

“It is not. however, toi make known 
its peace conditions as ; it had been

FOR CANADIANS’ RETURN l^todo.jut
I offer of the four central powers to
wards peace failed by reason of tlie 
appetite for conquest, of timer adver
saries, the German Kmpiro considers 
it a duty to its conscience and its 
people to have recourse to all means 
to hasten the end of the war. t hat 
is why the German Emperor has al>ol- 
i-hed all the restriction fie had impos
ed on himself in the use of his means 
cf warfare at sea.

, "President Wilson counted 
be Involved In getting the many hun-L = Germany to define its cou
rt reds of thousands çf men back to their j 0f peace. Count von Bem-
homes demands that a department | storff brings him nothing but gener- 
should be established forthwith, so as alittes In contradiction with the facts, 
to prevent the great waste which a an(i new reasons for the conf er 
hasty organization and its resulting ' “For love of peace Mr. Wilson did 
confusion would -inevitably produce. not go to the extreme limit of the

principles he championed- He con
tented himself With securing recogni
tion for the lib rty of American citizens 
to travel by sea, and had obtained the 
promise that German submarines 
would look out for the lives of the 
crews and passengers- Of all that 
Germany makes a clean sweep under 
the pretext that the allies, who have 
loyally communicated their conditions 
of peace, refuse to negotiate with 
th-ir adversaries until the latter have 
spoken with the satne precision.

"Germany declares that she will no 
longer restrict in any way the de* 
^tractive fury of her pirates. This 
blackmail exposes the trap into which 

"we should have fallen had we replied 
to Germany’s appeal. It will also tiis-

■ji

At least if you get Lawrence’s Bread you will need 
little coaxing to eat lots of it. To “Eat More 
Bread” is to have better health, better nourishment

and feel better in every 
way, if you are a regular 
consumer of

PROVISION BEING MADE
I

\
as she origiinaHy tried to do

But t-W time there may
• I General Carson Will Establish a 

Department to Get 
Soldiers Home.

Belgium, 
be a rude awakening.”

Sailings are Unchanged.
At the big steamship officers it wo» 

stated that there was no change con
templated in the scheduled sailings. 
For some time no schedules of ad
vance passenger Mets has been made 
public. The American line reports no 
co-nceMatione, but a considerable num
ber ot extra bookings.. The arrival 
end departure of steamers will de
pend on the course President Vilron 

‘takes and on instructions from ta» 
British admiralty.

Hy<

Ounces
><

M SirCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 1.—The Canadian Press 

correspondent understands that Gen
eral Carson is being placed in charge 
of the demobilization of the Canadian 
army. The tremendous work which will j

LAWRENCE’S / CGI
ail Vi I51 $35

upon diHome-Made Bread
CENTS 
24 Ounces

* * * Ü* *in, As the chief benefit to the allies from American intervention in this 
submarine business has been to keep the enemy from destroying passenger 
ships, the reason for the throwing off of American shackles by Germany 
is therefore plainly to permit her tq destroy passenger vessels’ She will 
attempt more Lusitania cases, for the purposes of frightfulness. She in
tends to use her submarines as she planned to use the now defunct

WOlI
the

8 COI1 Ni
be■% Austria-Hungary Sends a Note 

Similar to That of Germany
byzep

pelin, for the terrorizing of the allied peoples. If she had any real chances 
for cutting the allies Immediately off from overseas trade, she could have 
done it by sinking tramp steamers and by allowing passenger boats to 
proceed. It is upon the tramp steamer that Great Britain mainly depends 
for her trade. Germany has been destroying ships at the rate of ten 
thousand tons a day and the chief allied retort must be the speeding up of 
fhelr construction work, so as to replace lost tonnage.

BRITISH CRUISER IS
ATTACKED BY U-BOAT

Sh-Beside* the quality, you tmnt con
sider, too, the 'fact that Lawrence 
doe* not eell small, fancy 12-ounce 
loaves, but the big, substantial 24- 
ounce loaves only, for the low 
price of 8 cents.

London, Feb. 1.—A Vienna despatch to

üâ naval warfare. It is along similar 
lines as the German note to the unite* 
States.

'It
th>iBuenos Aires, Feb. 1.—The Brltich 

cruiser Amethyst, one of the squad
ron searching for German raiders in 
the sojith Atlantia, was attacked by a 
submarine, according to the Pernam
buco newspaper, Jornal Peo.ueno, but 
r< pelled the attack. The cruiser then 
touched at Pernambuco to repair, al- 
tlio the extent of the damage is not 
exactly known.

The newspaper declares that the 
British consul admitted the attack 
or. the Amethyst, althovthe ship bore 
no evidence of having been in an en
gagement. I

y<
v-

*Call Us Up
College 321

m Developing too great strength for the Germans, the Russians on the 
Riga front plunged forward thru clouds of asphyxiating gas, hails of shot 
and shell and in extremely cold weather and re-established their positions 
on the Kalnzem high road, clearing this region of the enemy. Titus the 
Russians demonstrate their superiority over the German infantry. On the 
southern end of their line in Rumania, the Russians threw back the Ger
mans after three counter-attacks failed to retain the heights east of 
Jacobeni, captured the preceding day in a bating. > In this advance, the 
Russians took more thaii one thousand prisoner

Hundred Thousand Men Will
Be Added to Army of France |

Paris, Feb. L—L’Intransigeant I
probably 100,000 men will be added totfl^ . ■ 
army as a result of the re-examination. v H ) ||
350,000 men who had been exempte ®r ;
various reasons.
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It is no more than 
right that you should 
give preference in 
your ^>read orders to
•The Man Who PutDown 

the Prtttà of Bread’

George Lawrence, Baker
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